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REPORTER, |advocste my personal interests on the 
floor of Congress except 80 hr us they 

. Edite »j%re coincident with the interests of my 
constituents and the whole people. 1rep- 
sent a district teeming with industries, 

the basis and raw material of which is 
fron in some form or other. My constit. 
uents want cheap iron, therefore, audin 

this respect their interests are in harmo- 

ny with the wants of the whole people. 

The experiences which I have gsined as 

an iron master should, therefore, be de- 

voted to pointing out how iron may be 
| made cheap. If the people think that 

|there is an honest effort on the part of 

the iron interest to respond to just de- 

| mands and to advocate obvious reforms 

they will not be disposed to prees for re- 

| ductions of duty which would involve 

embarrassment to the business or cutting 

down of the wages of labor, The people 

apderstand that the iron business cannot 

exist in this country with wages at their 

present level without countervailing du- 

ties sufficient to make up for the differ- 

ance in the wages paid here and abroad. 

But they will object, and very properly, 

to the im tion of duties which are 

simply prohibitory and which have no 

duct whatever in putting up the wages 

of labor, but simply add to the cost of 

iron to the customers, and produce a loss 

to the community for which there is no 

sompensation whatever, I therefore urge 

spon the representatives of the iron in 

erests upon the fluor of the House not 

ko seek to raise duties, but diligeutly to 

find out overy item which cau be made 

free, or upon which duty may be reduc. 

ed without injury to business, aod not be 

i deceived by aE outary which proceeds 

from iron masters who bave works locat- 

led in unfavorahle positions, and whose 

{final extinction from domestic compeli- 

{tion is only a question of time. 

| I have had to abandon such works 

{myself and expect to abandon more of 

. 

RON AND ORE. 

CTTER FROM CONGRESSMAN HEWITT 

PRESENTED IN THE HOUSE OF 

REPRESENTATIVES {iron master and as a representative to 

lask the people of thi 

{nify me against my 
liney 
lage. 

Sense and Practical Ideas of 
Tariff Reform. 

[a the Hovse of Representatives Hon. 

8, Cox, siating that his colleague,| 

Hop. Abram 8. Hewitt, was unable to at-| 

folly or against the 

CiRIRG 

Sincerely yours, 
Annan 8. Hewirr 

- Ap» 

i 

tne session of the House on account| 

] , obtained leave to have print 

ed in the Record the following letter re- 

ceived from that gentleman : : an 

New Yi ab February 5, 1883 monican. *I hold heah a letter from 

fon. S Ae Cox ! House of Re ? resents one of de charitable societies of Detroit 

2 UAL. . Re a Vus & ¥ - * * * + 3 

2 : I “| axin' if dis club kin be depended on to 
vives, Washingwn, D. Co id in de 1 work dis winter. In sar 

Dear S1R— Your 1avor of the bth inst, | M4 In Ge ge DEK (IS WADLEE, : 

ia received. From some furtive inqui-| tn cases 

ries which have come to wy notice 1 jue) 

fer that un attempt will be made in the) ¢ ) 

House 10 &ssail the position which 1|odder cases dis club won't cum down 

took before the Tariff Commission in fa-| wid as much as a shingle-nail. Public 
ron on | charity in dis kentry am a curus thing. 

“It insists dat ebery man shall aim 

wn libin’, an’ den it turns in an’ 
arve 

fered 
tC The Lime-Kiln Club. 

Of SiICKNeEs 
| Brother Gardner as the triangle sonnd- 

{ed and Samuel Shin laid aside his har. 

bar'l of flour or a $10 bill. In sartin 

vor of iree iron ore und free scrap i 

the ground toa: I am looking out for 

my uwn personal interests in advocating! his 0 

tLe removal uf duties upon these articles. | supports de class who will st 

I observe in the Senate that three Seba-|er dan work. 

tors, Wuo ougtt to have known betier in «It am de enemy of whisk 

view of wost I distinctly stated to the! ag s0O0N as whisky makes 3 

l'ariff Commission as to my personal in-| supports him. 3 

teres, made this charge aguinst me, and| Jt flatters de man who gita a fow 

they have ot since had the manliness tol dollars ahead, an’ yet demands a sheer 

retraces it. Let we say then if there be i WHOnOY id de idle an’ Bate 

any maa in this country who would poy dnt money to aid de idle « Be 

injured by the removal of duty from iron | 

ore Or iru scrap iron, J am that man, 1 

[ am very largery eugaged in mining 

iron ore 1n various perts of the Unite 

States, but wore particular in New Jers 

sey, wuere 1 am iuteresied in mines of 

IsgueLio irvl ore nearer 10 the seaboard 

tuuu any otber in the couatry. 1 am, 

thereioe, more in competition with for- 

eign iron ore tLuu any one else, and the 

+ 
an’ ye 

pauper i i 

Ya t 

$ 
v 

disai 

kin name. It encourages 

providin’ fur deo lazy. It 
drunkenness by providin’ fur de fami- 

lies of drunkards. It encourages im- 

| morality by providin’ homes an’ hospit- 

| als for de immoral. It encourages the 

| spendthrift by feedin' an' clothin’ him 

retusa! of the duty would injure me it] all winter arter be has squandered his 

it woud injure anybody. But tue tact is| money all summer. Public charity am 

thst no fureigy 1100 ore is sold here aia wall agin which do reckless, de lazy, 

lees tau 86 & tou, while I am selling my | de shiftless an’ dissolute lean when all 

ore, equally rich, for §4 per on. The re- odder props give way. 

muval of tue diluy Wiki DOS therefore, af “Simmer it down, and public charity 

fect Lue price vl Iny Ore as there 18 a mar! means takin’ de monev which a man 

gn uf $2 per Wu lu Wy lavor now, aud 11] has saved by hard work an’ economy 

wwe ure be wade tree § suall still bave al an’ usin it to support de man who has 

margin of $1.00 a wn. squandered time an’ money widout a 

WHY FOREIGN ORE COMES IN, car as to what became of him. It am 

The reason why toreiga ore comes in is blackmail on industry—it am a slap at 

becatise we do not produce enough ure| S0ONOIY —ik am a Kick at industry. 

iow iu phuspoorus for the msuulacture| How does it como dat wid dis kentry 

of pig iron required for the Bessemer constantly growin’ in wealth, and con- 

Steel process. Last year, because the stantly urnishing increased chances 

fur poo’ men to get Along. dat pauper 
A | 

country did not produce this ore, aud 

did not produce enough Bessewer pig,| ism am also increasin’ ? ght-tenths of 

de saloons in America am su we imported over six pundred thousand ppd by 

men whose families need ebery cent tous oi fureign pig iron. Lt the ore bad 

beet tree the pig iron Which we 1mpore| dey airn fur clothin' and bread, an’ who 

ed woulda have been manufactured here rely on public charity in case of a hard 

out uf foreign ore, Which would buve g1v-! winter. De kentry has five times as 

en 8 large sddiivual opening for Awer | many paupers as It had fifteen y'ars 

fen labor aud would not have reduced | ago? Why 9 Kase we raiso five times ns 

the vuipui of American ore one ton, Li 0 iar PA ‘acm Baril 

i plain, thereluie, bust Iree ore would) Much MIOne} Sppott om. Double 

be & beuefit to the whole coauliy as well d ex be Pt " — Sr Jum 

as to the ron industry in woich 1 am en- po An’ 8 IN hd Paper : = 

guged. Bo io regard tu scrap iron, Ins) iy BD a wis 5 as ak 
» a ’ * ak J 

jree iutredoction 18 opposed on the) : ' 

ground thst 1t will inleriere with the out—if my wife works hard an’ econo- 
if ‘we patch, darn, dye an’ cut 

macufacture of pic iron, If tuis be so 1| mizes-- : 

would be grestty injured, as | am » large ober—if we buy cheap tea an’ cofico 

producer of pig irun, but as & matter of an’ pare de "taters close, an’ manage to 

inct, cheap Scrap sud pig iron are friends| pay for a little home, an’ put money in 

and pot suewmies. They can be most ad | de bank fur sickness or eath, has any 

vantageonsly worked in combination| human bein’ a right to ask me to give 

with eaon other, and the cheaper the|one penny to a man who has thrown 

scrap can be bod the better prices the| away scores of dollahs for beer an’ to- 

buyer can pay for pig iron and the larger bacco—who plays keerds an’ shakes 

wiit be the demand when the business! dice fur money—who works only when 

has adjusted itself to tho more favorable) he feels like it—who neber dreams of 

coudizions thus produced. economy--who neber practices self de- 

laziness by 

    

ithem, and I shonld be ashamsd as sn | 

s country to indem- | 

itable and healthy progress of the | 

lub kin be depended on | 

|fur a ton of coal, a cord of wood, s | 

goon. | 

encourages | 

VIEW OF IRON MASTERS, 

I am aware that the iron masters as a 
body do not agree with me ia my views, 
bot thev and the gentiemen who repre- 
seut them in Cougress are making a mis. 
take. They think that we are suffering 
from foreign competition, whereas 
the depression inthe iron business is 
due solely to domestic competition, Lo 
caidiies in which iron cannot be made 
cheapiy are yielding to the superior ad: 
vantages of other regions ia this country 
where the conditious of production are 
more favorabie. No addition to the tar- 
iff can prevent this competition or inter 
fere with the inevitable result of driving 
inferior concerns out of ex The 
process is disagreeable, but it is necessa- 
ry and healiby, Cheap food, cheap fuel 

nial? 1 reckon not! Let us now turn 

our faces towards de rowteen of bis 
ess " 

A AI —————— 

Raised But Ones 
“I raised seven boys,’ said sn Ar. 

kansaw man, “and all but one was kill- 
ed. Tom was killed by his uncle, Ned 
was stabbed by Ike, Ike was horned to 
death by a cow, Jake was blowed up, 
Sim was killed by a wild hot: and Nat 
was flung by a horse and killed." 

“What was your other son's name?’ 
and he was as a boy as 

ever lived, and smart! t boy could 
write his name anywhar, and he could 
read this big show printin’," 

“And so they were all killed but 

" and cheap iron are the esseutial elements| LIES" 
of growth and prosperity in ao 
apd without them beehip dos a pation, 
and free, The interest of the 
fron master, therefore, is not to 
methods by which iron may be 
dear, but to find how it 
cheap, and if hv be anyw 
necessary impediment to 
reduction uf cost it Wowie promptly 
remuved. The ution on iron 0 and 
scrap iron are a purely o an 

ry id editaent 10 the 

©, PERSONAL INTERRSTS, 
T do not think that I have any right 

“You,” said the old man, with a sore 

i HIGHWAYMEN KILLED 

From the Bradford Star we learn that 

Henry J. Miller,” a Jomberman wio 

lives in Warren county, don’t believe in 
parleying with foct-pads and bighway- 
men. Recently Miller, who had $500 on 

= 

his person, started to drive from Claren- | 

{ don to Garfield. The country is infested 

| with bad characters who live by robbery, 

| While passing throogh a strip of woods, 

two men suddenly appeared by the road- 

side. One tried to catch the horses by the 

bit, while the other essayed to climb ios 

to the buggy. Mr, Millepdrew his revol- 

ver, and tuking a quick but steady aim, 

fired two shots, both robbers falling 

under the fire. He went to Garfield and 

informed the authorities, A constable 

and party of citizens left for the scene, 

where the dead body of a man waa found. 

The snow in the vicinity was covered 

with biood, but there was no trace of 

missing desperado, 

tiie 

sos pp 

A New Grain for the South. 
The Rev. H. TL. Pratt, of South Caro- 

lina, who was for some time a mission. 

ary to South America, has presented 
the public a new cereal, which he calls 

millomaize. It is found in Columbia in 

large quantities, and forms 
mon {ood of the working classes there, 

and is also used for working i 1 

Mr. Fratt has been succe 
it in South Carolina for sey 
The cakes made from it, gv 

meal, are preferred to cornment 

The Savannah Guano Com 
mist pronounces it superior | 
jties to wheat, Ex 

from fifty to 100 bushels of clean seed 

per acre can be raised. Mr. Pratt 

| seribes the plant as follows: “The plant 

is allied to the sorghum and Galneacor 

i should not 

any danger 

The grain 18 51 

than the Guinea corn, 

are larger and more . “3 e 
18 miis-wi 

fey 

the ON the ¢ome- 

shin t 
$15 

perme vi ¥ i 

Qo 

5 ail families, 

where 

them. 
i mealy 

there is 

compact, an 

i ya | 
“1 hold heah in my han',’”” began 

Pe H 

3t down to the roots, in 

this dry season, and had a second © 

of inferior quality of course, to shoo 

at once from tl I 

told that a this 
seed can thu 

| plant. 1 do not know what this 

ply (for the soil at that season 

L 

wots dry 

+ “ry * ba 

as potsherd and nearly as 
it mes mo 

this lives off the atmos) 
fon 
ACLS 

ns thi above 

| certainly 1s « ely chat 

ture from the sea. It 

| ed capacity to stand 

duced me to bring! 
belief that it wou 

Wi 

“Public charity comes as near bein’ a | = 

| bold-faced frand as any sentiment you | 
» 

44 
Fatier The Now 

In Gilbert and Sullivans n 

“Jolanthe,” the Lord C 
sings about a sleepless night: 
When you're 

gohe, and 

I monceive ¥ 

= choose t 

iving awn 
repose § 

o indulge in 
brain Is Of 

al slambar 0} 
st pane goes and und ‘ 

your sheet ss Gemurey 

x 

3 £343 
& oes, and 

in a heap, aud J 
re 

Next your plilow re 
to remain at 10 

: 

loge, 

ing; 

But your slumbering teems with such horrils 

dreams, that you'd very much betis 
fos oe 
MF. 

¢ 
r bewak- 

You're a regular wreck, 

rif 

pins frem ¥ 
fiesh i ge0ree 

you ve 
nose, and 
ete 1 
fi gene 

Ng 81 ’ 

But the darkne 
al ant, Ar 

Gitte my song, $41. thaux 

both of thew ov 
— A— 

§ Fi Booxviil 

X30 

The people 
have set a good 
commun i have 
cursed by the spirit whi 

life eheap. - They have organized a Law 

and Order Society for the special pure 

poso of enforcisg the law against ‘niure 

der, and have sppealed to the local 
thorities for their active and moral sup- 

port. Just in proportion ag the deter- 

mination thus evinced begomes general 

throughout the South will that part of 

the country lose the disgraceini noto- 

riety which crimes against life have 
| given it 
a gH i 

The Comet's Bavelope. 
It is now stated upon the best astron. 

omical ' authority that the comet lias 

thrown off an envelope. Of course if 

the envelope is gono the comet will get 

lost in the mails, 

$0 % 3 is a oii 
IVS vs 244i 

eh holds human 

fe 

i 

i 

i 

ia 

yelope, properly stamped 
ed, with an if-not-called-for-in-ten-days 
rinted in one corner. It looks hard 

or the comet. — Rockland Couricr-Uas 

gelte, 
ss sim 8 HPI 

The piano on which the *“Waeht am 

Rhein’ was improvised by its compose 
er, Carl Wilhelm, has just been sold at 

Berlin for £360. 
ian sl I MS 

weit you want a nice, plop ard 
fresh oyster, the best dried beef, the 

most el t cheese, the best flavored 
coffee and tea, npadnlterated spices, cans 
ned aifrom the best establishments, 
dried peaches, prones, or berries, cheap 

stoneware, fine gloss, China snd other 

table ware, then just go and ask for jt at 

Bechler's grocery, and they will show 
you what you want, and tike any pro 

duce yon bring and allow you the highs 

est price for it, 

a 

a PRE cokine 

It iw stated that the Pénneyivania Rail 

rosd Compnnk has determined put 
awn lw or. five. tracks between 

istrarg aud Middletown.   J 

Can in 

It never could travel | rawnahip, was totally destroyed 

through a Star Route withont sn ene{ pacently, toget 

and address. | gating of seven acres of 1 

ig * 1 
dents are in the 

no On. 

hose who are not 

Reductions are made since stock-taking, in 

Dres Ny of "n 

and Gentlemen's Underwear, 

ind Gentlemer 

=6 pieces of 

1 “ 

WwW WCCOCAS ago were g 

at One Dollar per yz 

Muslin: 

. re 

o . An ' as 
dition to 1nd Eley 

Bas wv “ [his Spring's 

Edad 

ham a 

LiCl 0 1 1 
ho 

oO Oli WC Leki 

a N C, 6. In answer 

gS 11007 

© 

Address 

John Wanam: 

This is to give some of the same infor- 

vg and Coats, 

have been lowered in price —almost 

: (r00ds part of our business com- 

5 and galleries 

Cards—Attorneys. 

J ORN BLAIR LINK, 
t Altornes-al Lav, 

(Office on Allegheny street, Belielont 

feb tf 

 ——————————— 

¥. FORTREY, 
. Attorney al Law, 

‘Ofce in old Consrd building, Beliefonts 

  

|C. T. Alexander. C. RA. Bowe: 
a LEXANDER & BOWER 

ATTORREYB-AT-LAW 

| BELLEFONTE, FPA, 

Office in Garman’s new buliding 

J 25 F. POTTER, Atorney-ai-Law 

i Collections promtly meds snd 

special attention given to those bavie 

lands or property tor sale, Will draw up 

{und have acknowledged Deeds, Morigs- 

gos, &e. Belisfonte, Ps. 

J 1. SPANGLER, Attorney al-law 

J» Consultations in Bugisb snd 

German. Office in Furst's new building 

| Som ts —— 

  

  

  

Druggists. 
sn —— I ADA AIS 

ZELLER & BON, 
DRUGGIBTS, Bellefonte, Pa 

Dealer In 

DRUGS, meres 
CHEMICALS, 

PEEFUMERY, 

FANCY GOODS, &¢ 

for 

DRUG 

Pure Wines and Liquors 
purposes always kept. 

wegics 

store every day and know ig 
Dentists. 

BR G W. HOSTEREMAN, 
Dentist, Centre Hall 

Otfice nt residence on Church street, vppo 

site Lutheran Church, Will give saiis 

taction in all branches of his prolessior 

Ether administered. 14nd sr 

D* 8. G, GUTELIUS.~ 
Dentist, Milibeim, Offers L 

professions] services to the public. He i 
| prepared to perform all operations iu the 

dental profession. He is now fully pre- 
pared to extract teeth absolutely withou 

pain. my 4 78 
a —————— SOT SPT IAAN ATI 

Hotels, 

in town every day. 

1 

1's Hosiery, 
  

+ 

the Silks that a 

ood at $1.35, open this month 

same Black . —— nat 
“New Brock erhoff Ho 

| ROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
i ALLEGHREENY 87, BELLEFVOXRTE, I's 

G. G. McMILLEN, Frop'r. 
Good Bample Rooms on First Floor 

| 5. Free Buse to snd from sll trains. 
| Suecial rates to witnesses and jurors. Bust! 

SH HOUSE. u 
B W. BR. Teller, proprietor, belie 

ionte, Pa. Special attention given tv 
country trade. JunelBy 

UTT'S HOUSE, 
; BELLEFO NTL 

ruAXE X Lema, Propriew: 

use 

1 
rd 

* 
ah en counters, oO more 

Cc 1 4 3 1 : 

Stock will De the best 

Best brands of Liquors snd Cigars ve 
hand. Good sccomwodations for Lravei- 
ers and Commercial Men, Als Beer but 
ver. Torms reasonable. deiwad 

nn r———— 

$e ™¢ » 
Laas BAe, 

Street front. 

Hore 

% 
we 

i 
nu 

‘ ‘a . Banks 

many inquiries as to tae si . 
8 EE ——_————_— 

PENN VALLEY BASKING CO. 
CENTEE HALL 

Reccive Deposits nad allow lu. 
terest; Discount Notes; Buy 
snd Sell Government Be- 
curities; Gold and Coopons, 
Woir, W. ob. Misorxn, 

Pres Wasuier 

yy OA oe} cup eo 

highest number of people 

“States 

Wa 

a1 RE COUNTY BANKING CO 
BELLEFONTE, FA 

{Late Milliken, Hoover & Oo 

Receive Deposits and 
Allow lnterest; 

Discount Notes, 
Buy and dell Gov: 

ernment Becurities; Gold sud Coup- 
¥ Dla i 

B 

  FS BERS 

An exchange #ay A ib hal is | 

not generally known is that the Vaited 

States Sopreme Coort forbids lawyers to | 

wear within its bars spythiog but black. | 

The weather mav he zs bot 8s the region 

toward which all sinners are tending, bat 

no gratefal seereuckers or Honen duster 

or white duck is permissible. The nine 

old duffars in easy chairs may nod and 

gnoore and Bave their ease, but those who 

appexs in counsel must dress in black.” 

Brackbill's faraiture rooms have | 

recently received an addition to stock 

He has the largest and assortment 

ig the county, and sells low, It ia the old 

ost farniture establishment in this or ad 

joining connties while dozens of others 

have gone out of existence, Brackbill ¢ 

bas kept up and increased bis trade. | 

Honest dealing and low prices have just. | 

iy gained for him the confidence of sll 

his customers, 

best 

i 

i Jumbo, of the Pon-hoss organ, intends | 

| to further improve his paper, as we judge | 

from its last week’s issue, and make ita 

| double header, namely, the : Pon-hoss- 

| Schmutzblalt, in imitation of the Lonis. | 

| vilio Courier Journal, 

| The Jersey Shore Jlerald hes the fol= i 

{lowing : The tobacco shed of M. LC. 

| Thomas, situated on his farm in Piatt 
iby fire, | 

her with its contents cone 

sbseoo half of | 
ped, cured and in canes, 

threshing machine, hay 

rake, Awo-borse wagon, lot of sawed 

posts and barbed wire for fencieg, and 

other articles. The fire originated from a 

brick five, 

Inthe Legislatore there was & lively 

wrangle the other day over the free pass 

business, 

J. N. Lzrrzer, Auciioneer, Spring 

Mills~satistaction guaranteed, and char 

moderate, 11janBt 

| which was strig 
fone tread power, 

: » 

I our Nursery 

i Address, 

Ww. 

WANTED ! ona. 
men to solicit orders for Jas, 

tock in this and adjoining 

counties, on s salary We will give » 
month's trig! (and advance money for 
the stpenses of the same), and, if success: 

ful. steady employment und good pay. 

R. ¢ CHASE & Co, The 

Chase Nurseries, Philndeiphia Pa. (Ene 

close stam ant 

A. Paves 
res 

Teo rall bla Jy. SRIGERT, 

Casliler 

  

ARDWARE 
HARDWARE 

HARDWAR wn A SAS 

GREAT BARGAINS 
wn TI em 

FURNITURE AT 

CAMIS FURNITURE 

ROOMS, Centre Hall, Pa, 

50 

HARRI 
HARRI 

wee 4 RE 

4 A re d. A. 
J AB 

5, A. rig 
& 
& 

> R. SELLING 

REAPER SECTIONS AN 
REAPER SECTIOFS AND 

REAPERS, 
REAPERS 

Consisting of 

CHAMBER SUITS, 
BEDSTEADS 

§ LOUNGES, 
BUREAUS 

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

RAKES FORK 

| 

i . 
| Barial 

SINKS 
EXTENSION TABLES, 
MATTRESSES, 

SPRING B 
CANE snd WOOD 

UNDERTAKING a specialty. 

Wakeep on hand 
best styles of Co 

Kobes 

prices to suit all, 

REMEMBER THA1 WE 

MANUFACTURE ALL OUR 

OWN FURNITURE, which we 

guranteento bo second to none in 

18fed 

all the latest and] 
fine and Caskets, 
and Shrouds, =n? 

workmanship aod finish.   Sema Minis Acanewy, will open 

Apri! 16, 1888, with Prof. L 
as Principal. Stodents tanght all the 

branches necessary to prepare for eo) 

college. Boarding reasonable, J7jar’ ¢ 

For low prices in job work, sale bills 

ete, call at the Reporter office, or, send 

your orders by mail. Try us. f 

sei Dot’t miss the opportunity of gets 

ting fine dress at cost==you have 

one chance for it, aod that is al 

hofl’s store, where goods are all 

pws Rerres | 
RAIN AXD COAL YARD FOR 

SALE. ~The undoersi of. 

fers at private sale his valuable pron E 

nt Spr Mills, co ng of HO 
and J al.YA SHE 
GRAIN HOUSE and OFFICE, This bs 
a good business six 
to the railroad, A 
ranged to carry on 
business. 
next. For terms and 

the grain wos 
givon on 1st of April 

EDS, : 
SEAT CHAIRS, &ec, oy 

'MANDS IN THIS LINE, 

en Trin fo paresis 

d thi wal a and ever, ne \ A ¥ 3 

. - B ; 3 

SPROUTS HAY FORKS, Sc . 

~AS WELL AS ALL KINDS OF 
ARDWARE, TO MEET THE DE. 

JAS. HARRIS & CO, 

  

conquer me 

wauk ost 
Re Rit sam dire atmuatty "5 ate, ac3 
DO sd Jade x your own Saphi 

quired, » ng new Hl sel re 

A 
and bare and ait 4 

CUT TH ie " 8 
aie $16 #840 v1. 
We have stores In ding Ta. 

ot wate 3 arent pay. 
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